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We’ve been busy at The Blaze! 

We hosted Bethel Austin at our annual Color War and visited Relevant Youth. 

Happenings 

Upcoming Event: Youth Revival Camp! 

We will be going to Spice-

wood, Texas from July 8-

11th! You will meet new 

friends, laugh a lot, have 

awesome pool hangs, and 

encounter God like you never 

have before! Who knows 

what God is going to do this 

weekend!?!? Guess you’ll have 

to come to find out! 

Camp meeting held after 

church on July 3 with info 

packets and release forms. 

Location: Highland Lakes 

Camp and Conference Center 

5902 Pace Bend Rd N, Spice-

wood, TX 78669 

Arrival: 3:00 pm Arrival to 

camp on July 8th  

Departure: 9:00 am Depar-

ture from camp on July 11th  
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The Spirit of God inhabits the 

words of testimony. Our stu-

dents at The Blaze got to 

learn the power of testimony 

at the conclusion of our series 

of “Resurrection Receipts.” Our 

testimony not only is our most 

powerful weapon but it’s also 

our most powerful prophetic 

gift. When we release our 

testimony into the atmosphere 

we create an environment for 

Jesus to bring that very testi-

mony to life for anyone in the 

room who has the Faith to re-

ceive it. 

Our first Testimony Night in-

volved students sharing their 

personal testimonies of free-

dom from various addictions, 

reconciliation between family 

members, and increased ca-

pacity to partner with Jesus in 

the realm of the supernatural 

(miracles and prophecy, etc.)! 

Testimony Night  

A Season of Identity  

This created such a strong founda-

tion for our series “Hall of Free-

dom,” where we explored differ-

ent biblical figures and how they 

displayed the value and power of 

God’s freedom. A specific testi-

mony that comes to mind was one 

Wednesday night where we fo-

cused on the story of Naiomi. 

Naiomi, in great anguish, changes 

her name to Mora—meaning 

bitter—allowing her circumstances 

to define not only her identity but 

her freedom. As an activation, 

some of the students asked Holy 

Spirit what name He has for them 

in this season of their lives. Ryan 

Castañeda’s Holy Spirit name for 

this season is “Seeker,” and Spen-

cer Distefano’s is “Strong.”  

When Holy Spirit prophesies over 

someone’s identity we continue to 

nurture and honor the seed that 

was planted in that student’s life. 

We do this by living as if the 

word has already come to pass, 

by calling a student “Strong” even 

in moments when they feel weak, 

by calling a student by their true 

name “Seeker” when they grow 

weary of seeking His face.  

This season we’re continuing to 

prophecy to the dry bones in our 

generation. Declaring from His 

word:  

Here at The Blaze our only mission 

is to make the student look more 

like Jesus. That shows up in many 

different ways, whether it be on a 

Wednesday night worship service, 

a night of small groups and con-

nection, or having fellowship dur-

ing the week. 

Discipleship is the number one 

way Jesus built the Church. When 

The Holy Spirit was poured out 

over the Apostles and the Church 

was born, the disciples had al-

ready spent three years being 

discipled by Jesus who was pre-

paring them to receive His Spirit 

and become His Church.  

This season of discipleship had a 

resounding theme of Identity. In 

our series “Resurrection Receipts” 

we witnessed the power of the 

preservation of God’s word. We 

saw this through historical evi-

dence and other apologetics stud-

ies surrounding the resurrection of 

Jesus!  
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Student Focus 

 

Bring a friend 

to Wednesday 

Night Worship! 

“Dry bones, hear the 

word of the LORD! This 

is what the Sovereign 

LORD says to these 

bones: I will make 

breath enter you, and 

you will come to life.” 

Ezekiel 37:4b-5  
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Together as a church we are be-

ginning to strengthen our CORE! 

Our COmmitment, and our REach. 

We implore you parents to part-

ner with the Church Body in pray-

er for Isaiah 54:2 to come to life 

in The Blaze. 

We as leaders at The Blaze have 

received such a passionate heart 

for each of your children, whether 

they attend The Blaze or have yet 

to get plugged into the communi-

ty. Jesus has called each of us to 

claim vision for the next genera-

tion, not because we have to or 

feel as though “somebody’s gotta 

do it,” but because serving and 

discipling the next generation of 

Saints is an honor glistening with 

the hope of Christ. 

We would like to petition you as 

our Church family to partner with 

us in prayer for the spirits of our 

students and leaders to stretch in 

capacity for hosting the Presence 

and revival of Jesus. That we can 

engage in what Pastor Trey re-

ferred to as our “+1”. That the 

students and leaders at The Blaze 

can +1 in our Giving, +1 in our 

prayer time, +1 in our Disciple-

ship focus, +1 in our serving. So 

we can partner with Jesus in pre-

paring His Church, His Bride, so 

when Jesus returns he finds that 

our lamp kept burning at The 

Blaze! 

The door is always open for those who wish 

to partner with The Mission of Christ to raise 

a generation of Saints that will steward re-

vival within themselves, their church, and their 

schools.  

Prayer Focus 

Giving & Volunteer 

Opportunities 

Parent’s Corner 

The Blaze Bible Guide is a list of 

resources that I found so fruitful in 

building my relationship with 

God’s written Word! It’s a list of 

strategies as well as awesome 

podcasts and apps that make 

reading scripture fun, practical, 

and relevant! 

 

 

The Blaze “Resurrection Receipts”  

A well-crafted study surrounding 

the resurrection of Jesus. Here we 

have accumulated all claims, his-

torical evidence, and the value of 

truly embracing the resurrection 

of Jesus. I pray that this strength-

ens your faith the way it has for 

your students! 

Parents! I would love to share 

some resources for stewarding the 

discipleship of your students!  
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“Enlarge the place of 

your tent, stretch your 

tent curtains wide, do not 

hold back; lengthen your 

cords, strengthen your 

stakes.” —Isaiah 54:2 

A Word from Pedro 

Don’t hesitate to reach out to me if 

you feel Jesus starting a fire in your 

heart to love His Bride. 

You can reach me for any questions 

about volunteering at The Blaze at 

my email! 

pedro@theexchangechurch.org 

Until then, as we say here at the 

Blaze . . . KEEP THE FIRE ROARING! 

mailto:pedro@theexchangechurch.org



THE BLAZE | BIBLE GUIDE
HOW TO READ THE WORD EVERY DAY:


● Ask the Holy Spirit for help!
● Make time for it; prioritize it.
● Read with friends!
● Consistency: Start with committing to one verse each day!


3 WAYS TO READ THE BIBLE:
● DAILY BREAD


○ Breakfast for your spirit! Ask Jesus what He wants you to read each morning, afternoon,
and before bed. Even one verse is enough!


● DEEP STUDY
○ Study the language, authors, and purpose of each book of the Bible. This will strengthen


your ability to understand the Bible!
● TEACHING


○ Sunday sermons are the best way to start your journey in the Bible. Especially with
friends! Go over Sunday’s Bible passage with some friends.


○ Also, listen to Bible podcasts/ YouTube Channels!


HELPFUL RESOURCES:
● THE EXCHANGE CHURCH Podcast
● The Belonging Co Podcast
● The Handlebar Podcast (UPPERROOM)
● The Porch Podcast
● WHOA That’s a Good Podcast
● Southside Rabbi
● Thirty Minutes with The Perrys
● Let’s Talk About It (Moral Revolution)


SHORT DEVOTIONAL RESOURCES
● YouVersion Bible App
● Glorify App









The Blaze
File Attachment
THE BLAZE _ BIBLE GUIDE.pdf




Resurrection Receipts







○ 5 facts that Historians agree on (Christian and non-Christian)
■ A–Death by Crucifixion
■ L–adies Found the Tomb Empty
■ I–ndependant appearances of Jesus alive after death
■ V–iolence endured by the Apostles
■ E—nemies of Christ Converted


○ A Death by Crucifixion
■ 7 sources (4 secular-3 Christian)


● 4 Secular Sources
○ Josephus
○ Tacitus
○ Mara Bar Serapion
○ Lucian of Samosata


■ Josephus
● “At this time there was a wise man who was called Jesus. And his conduct


was good, and [he] was known to be virtuous. And many people from among
the Jews and the other nations became his disciples. Pilate condemned him
to be crucified and to die. And those who had become his disciples did not
abandon his discipleship. They reported that he had appeared to them three
days after his crucifixion and that he was alive. Accordingly, he was
perhaps the Messiah concerning whom the prophets have recounted
wonders.” (10th Century Arabic Text–Schlomo Pines [Hebrew University in
Jerusalem 1972]


■ Tacitus
● Tacitus (AD 55-120): “Nero inflicted the most exquisite tortures on a class...


called Christians. Christus, from whom the name had its origin, suffered the
extreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of one of our
procurators, Pontius Pilate...” (Tacitus, A.15.44)


■ Mara Bar Serapion
● “What did the Jews gain from murdering their wise king? It was after that


that their kingdom was abolished.” (British Museum, Syriac Manuscript,
Additional 14,658)


■ Lucian of Samosata
● “The Christians… worship a man to this day—the distinguished personage


who introduced their novel rites, and was crucified on that account…”
(Lucian of Samosata, from the book The Passing Peregrinus [2nd Century])


■ 3 Christian Sources [The Synoptic Gospels, Gospel of John, Paul's Epistles)
■ 7 sources total


● “Many facts in the ancient world are established on one source. Two or three
sources often make an event impregnable.” Paul Maier, retired
distinguished professor of ancient history at Western Michigan University







○ Ladies Found the Tomb Empty
■ The Criterion of Embarrassment


● A type of critical analysis in which an account is likely to be true as the
author would have no reason to invent an account which might embarrass
them.


■ Luke 24:1-11
● Women are the first witnesses to find the tomb empty and see Jesus alive.


○ Women’s testimony wasn’t accepted in court at this time.
○ Women hurt the credibility of this story → The author would only


include this detail if it was true.
○ Sources that include the truth (especially embarrassing truth) is


what historians look for to confirm a historical fact.
○ Independent Appearances of Jesus Alive After Death


■ The bible is not a book → a collection of 66 historical documents preserved for
thousands of years with careful precision during the monastic movement.


● To question the reliability of The Bible is to question the reliability of any
and all ancient Greek historical documents.


■ 3 For what I received I passed on to you as of first importance: that Christ died for
our sins according to the Scriptures, 4 that he was buried, that he was raised on the
third day according to the Scriptures, 5 and that he appeared to Cephas, and then to
the Twelve. 6 After that, he appeared to more than five hundred of the brothers and
sisters at the same time, most of whom are still living, though some have fallen
asleep. 7 Then he appeared to James, then to all the apostles, 8 and last of all he
appeared to me also, as to one abnormally born. 1 Corinthians 15:3-8


● Gerd Lüdemann Atheist NT scholar; professor of Early Christian Hist. & Lit.
○ “…the elements in the tradition are to be dated to the first two years


after the crucifixion of Jesus…not later than three years… the
formation of the appearance traditions mentioned in I Cor.15.3-8 falls
into the time between 30 and 33 CE.” [The Resurrection of Jesus,
trans. by Bowden (Fortress, 1994), 171-72.]


○ 1 Corinthians was written around 3 years after Jesus’ crucifixion.
○ Matt 28:8 → The Women See Jesus alive after His death.
○ Luke 24:36-49 → He ate with his disciples after His death.
○ John 20:26-29 → He appeared to doubting Thomas after His death.
○ 1 Cor 15: 6 → He appeared to the 500 witnesses


■ Who were still living when this letter was written.







○ Violence Endured by the Apostles
■ When Jesus was alive, the disciples did not have the courage and


conviction to face death.
● “Oh you of little faith”
● When Jesus was crucified, they abandoned Him.
● Peter denied knowing Jesus 3 times.
● After the crucifixion → they were depressed and hiding in the


upper room.
● Only eye witness of Jesus resurrected would change these


cowering deserters into confident martyrs.
■ The Disciples being eyewitnesses would’ve known if they were


lying → Psychology proves that people only lie for a perceived
benefit → The Disciples only gained suffering and death.


■ Why would you die for something you know you’re lying about?
● Matthew—Killed with the sword for preaching in Ethiopia.
● Mark—Died in Alexandria after being dragged through the


city.
● Luke—Hung to death on an olive tree in Greece.
● James—Beheaded in Jerusalem.
● James(The Less) —Was thrown from the temple wall —>


Stoned to death.
● Philip—hung in Phrygia.
● Bartholemeu—Flayed alive.
● Andrew—Bound to a cross with ropes and left to die of


exposure.
● Jude—Shot to death with arrows.
● Thomas—Run through with a lance in east India—A memorial


for him today.
● Barnabas—Stoned to death by Jews in Thessalonica.
● Paul—Finally beheaded in rome
● Peter—Crucified (Just as Jesus prophesied)


■ All they had to do was say “I was lying, I take it back.” But NONE of
them stopped preaching that they were eye-witnesses of The
Resurrection.







○ Enemies of Christ Converted


■ A non-believer would have no reason to contend for Jesus’ resurrection unless
they saw Him with their own eyes.


● James and Jude(Half-Brothers of Jesus)


○ John 7:5 “For even His brothers did not believe Him.”
○ Before the crucifixion, when He taught and performed His


miracles they mocked Him.
○ After they witnessed his resurrection → they wrote the books in


the new testament James and Jude. → were killed for preaching
the resurrection.


● Saul → Saint Paul


○ The most impressive conversion of all.
○ Saul was a known enemy of Christians.


■ He traveled from town to town → dragging christians out of
their home and slaughtered them in public executions
because they claimed to see Jesus’ resurrection.


○ But then he joined them.


■ He never claimed to have a change of heart.
■ He claimed to see the risen Jesus with his own eyes.


Dear reader,


I pray that this evidence burns your heart to blaze a trail for the One who loved
you so much that He came and stepped into your shoes and died in your place.


Jesus is not afraid of your questions. He in fact loves your questions. [Matthew
7:7] says “Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will
be opened to you.” The truth will always be revealed to those who want to find it.


Invite Jesus on your journey. Because Holy Spirit is your guide. In fact, Jesus says
that Holy Spirit “will guide you into all the truth. He will not speak on His own; He will
speak only what He hears, and He will tell you what is yet to come.” [John 16:13]


Seek Him and you will find Him!
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1601 I-35 #305 

Round Rock, TX 78664 

(512) 248-0323 

Who We Are 

We exist to see young people 

transformed by the Presence of 

God, empowered as a carrier of 

revival, and infused in a healthy 

community of believers. All of this 

is a byproduct of our only goal: To 

become more like Jesus. 

T h e  E x c h a n g e  C h u r c h  

We meet every Wednesday from 7:30pm 

to 9:00pm at The Exchange Church in the 

back the building! 

Weekly Services 

#AwakenGreater 

WEB 

FACEBOOK 

INSTAGRAM 

MERCH 

Connect 

Core Team 

Pedro Castañeda 

Addison Rose 

Delilah Contreras  

Blaze Leaders 

Amanda Rigdon / Caleb Breaux / Chase Everts /  

Chase Parker / David Dinan / Elizabeth Childs / Jordan Rose / 

Kayla Castañeda / Lexi Breaux / Mariely Salinas /  

Matthew Breaux / Ryan Castañeda  

YOUTH LEADERS 

Contact: pedro@theexchangechurch.org 

https://theexchangechurch.org/the-blaze
https://www.facebook.com/TheBlazeATX
https://www.instagram.com/theblazeatx/
https://www.bonfire.com/store/awakengreater/
mailto:pedro@theexchangechurch.org

